There’s no need to hide a key or rely
on a neighbor to be home when an
emergency strikes. A hidden key can
be found by a burglar. And, your
neighbor isn’t home every hour of the
day. The Residential 1650 is always
available once installed.
The 1650 Residential KNOX-BOX
is ideal for individuals:
•
•
•
•

With a history of medical problems
Recuperating from a hospital stay
Living alone
Using an electronic calling
or medical alert service

To learn more about the
Knox Residential Program,
contact your responding department:

Waukee Fire Department

515-987-4712

About the Knox Company
Since 1975, Knox has been manufacturing high security
key boxes, key vaults, armored cabinets, key switches,
padlocks, master key retention devices and locking
FDC plugs and caps. This proven rapid entry system
reduces response times, property damages and the
liability for lost keys. More than 11,000 responding
agencies and the communities they service depend on
Knox products and services.
Knox Company
1601 W Deer Valley Rd
Phoenix AZ 85027
800-552-5669
www.knoxbox.com
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911
How will
they enter
your home
when you
call for help?

The 1650 Residential

KNOX-BOX

®

Peace of mind knowing
help is only a call away
The Residential KNOX-BOX® is a
high security key safe that only local
emergency responders can access.
With a Residential KNOX-BOX
installed, emergency responders can
respond quickly, without forcing entry.
They simply remove your entrance
key stored inside, provide medical
assistance and re-lock your door
when they leave.

Residential KNOX-BOX®
One time purchase –
no monthly
monitoring fee
• Key locked in KNOX-BOX; not
hidden for burglar to find
• Key readily available to responders;
no relying on neighbor to be home
to let responders inside
• Door or windows not damaged by
responders trying to access your home
• Security a top priority – KNOX-BOX
is UL listed against physical attack

Elderly parents enjoy independent living and
their children can rest assured that emergency
personnel can quickly and safely respond to a
911 call using the KNOX-BOX® Rapid Access System.

Be Prepared for
an Emergency
Help your local emergency responders’
help you by installing a 1650
Residential Knox-Box to reduce the
likelihood of forced entry damage
and improve the responders’ response
times. When minutes count, don’t leave
an emergency responder locked out.

Residents provide
an entrance key
and optional
medical alert card
to the responding
department and they
are both secured
in the Knox-Box®

